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The influence of Eu3+, Eu2+ and Tb3+ ions on x-ray and
ultraviolet laser induced defects is examined in a fluoride
phosphate and an ultraphosphate glass. The defects are
characterised by optical absorption, fluorescence and ESR
spectroscopy. Europium ions cause larger changes in the
fluoride phosphate glass whereas terbium ions do in the
ultraphosphate glass. Different mechanisms of defect for-
mation are found for x-ray and ultraviolet excimer laser
irradiation at 248 nm. X-ray irradiation induces valence
changes of a part of the dopant ions into (Eu3+)-, (Eu2+)+

and (Tb3+)+ ions, respectively. By contrast, laser irradia-
tion results in a very fast and complete photo-oxidation
of Eu2+ but in a very slight photooxidation of Tb3+. Pho-
toreduction of Eu3+ does not occur. Under x-ray irradia-
tion, the dopants have a similar but small influence on the
intrinsic defect formation. Extrinsic rare earth related de-
fect centres replace intrinsic defects. On the contrary, the
laser induced photo-oxidation of Eu2+ enhances consider-
ably the amount of intrinsic electron centres but suppresses
effectively the formation of intrinsic hole centres. How-
ever, Tb3+ doping increases both electron and hole centre
formation. These peculiarities of Eu2+ and Tb3+ doping
result from the coincidence of the laser energy with the
4f–5d transitions of the rare earth ions. The fast and in-
tense laser induced defect formation in the Eu2+ and Tb3+

doped glasses suggests that these dopants are promising
candidates for increasing the photosensitivity of glasses.

Irradiation of glasses with sufficient high energy (x-
ray, ultraviolet) releases electrons and holes which can
be trapped by precursors in the matrix, leading to the
formation of electron defect centres (EC) and hole
defect centres (HC), absorbing in the ultraviolet and
visible spectral region.(1) This results in undesired trans-
mission losses of  optical glasses.(1–7) Desired radiation
induced effects are refractive index change and per-
sistent spectral hole burning by ultraviolet laser irra-

diation as well as radiation stimulated fluorescence of
active ions. These phenomena are used in photosensi-
tive glasses, x-ray storage phosphors, scintillators and
optical memory devices.(8–16)

Polyvalent rare earth ions such as europium and ter-
bium can interfere in the releasing and trapping of elec-
trons. Their valence state can be changed by high energy
radiation such as x-ray and ultraviolet light.(15–29) Rare
earth doping has an influence on radiation induced
phenomena such as intrinsic defect centre forma-
tion,(17,20,30–2) laser induced refractive index modula-
tion,(33–6) spectral hole burning(16,24–6,37) and radiation
stimulated luminescence.(13–15,22,27–9,38) Thus fundamen-
tal research on rare earth doped glasses under irradia-
tion is of  importance to favour or suppress defect
generation as required. Furthermore, polyvalent rare
earth ions are suitable indicators for examination of
the mechanisms of  defect formation.

Under neutral melting conditions in air, europium
and terbium ions occur predominantly in the trivalent
state.(10,39) Eu3+ is an electron acceptor whereas Tb3+ is
an electron donor. Thus the interactions between these
ions and radiation induced defect formation are ex-
pected to be different for the individual ions. Using
reducing melting conditions, Eu2+ ions can be formed
in glasses.(20,22,26,38–42) They are electron donors like Tb3+

but they have considerably larger donor ability, i.e. oxi-
dation tendency.(39)

Fluoride phosphate and phosphate glasses are attrac-
tive materials for high performance optics and for
photonic devices.(2,6,43,44) Thus the study of radiation in-
duced defect formation in these glasses is of  special inter-
est. The high ultraviolet transmission of the glasses enables
the investigation of absorption and luminescence proper-
ties of  metal ions and radiation induced defects. In addi-
tion the low viscosities and low melting temperatures make
these glasses interesting model systems for examination
of the redox behaviour of polyvalent ions.(45,46)

Recently we have examined systematically the impact
of Eu3+, Eu2+ and Tb3+ doping on the x-ray induced de-
fect centre formation in fluoride phosphate and phos-
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phate glasses. We found that the host glass composition
has a large influence on the radiation induced redox be-
haviour of the rare earth ions.(31,32) In this paper, defect
formation under ultraviolet laser irradiation is studied
in addition to the two glasses showing the greatest dif-
ference: a fluoride phosphate glass (FP10) and an
ultraphosphate glass (UP). The main focus of this pa-
per consists of  the comparison of both x-ray and ultra-
violet laser induced valence changes of Eu3+, Eu2+ and
Tb3+. Furthermore, the consequences of the interactions
between high energy radiation and rare earth ions on
the formation of intrinsic defect centres are of interest.
Optical absorption, fluorescence and ESR spectroscopy
have been used for identification and characterisation
of the radiation induced defects and the redox states of
the rare earth ions. Different mechanisms of defect for-
mation have been found for x-ray and ultraviolet laser
irradiation. From a practical point of  view, the results
on laser induced defect formation are promising for in-
creasing the photosensitivity of  glasses.

Experimental
The batch compositions of  the two glass types studied
were as follows (mol%).
FP10: 10 Sr(PO3)2.10MgF2.30CaF2.15 SrF2.35AlF3

UP: 3MgO.9BaO.10ZnO.9BaO.4Al2O3.65P2O5

High purity raw materials suitable for optical glasses
were used. The FP10 glass samples were melted from
fluorides and Sr(PO3)2. The UP glass samples were
prepared from oxides and carbonates. The glasses were
doped with europium and terbium ions using different
raw materials: TbF3 and EuF3 for the FP10 glass, Eu2O3

and Tb4O7 for the UP glass. The Eu3+ and Tb3+ con-
centrations in the batches were 1×1019 ions cm-3 (730–
890 ppmw Eu and 770–930 ppmw Tb, respectively).

At first the samples were melted from batches in air
using platinum crucibles for the FP10 glass and silica
glass crucibles for the UP glass. These samples are des-
ignated as FP10/air and UP/air, respectively. The rare
earth ions in both glasses were found to occur solely in
the trivalent state.(31,32,39) In order to generate Eu2+ ions,
reducing melting conditions were employed. For FP10,
the starting glasses were remelted in carbon crucibles
in argon atmosphere at 1000°C in the case of  the
undoped glass and at 1100°C in the case of  the doped
glass (FP10/red). About 30% of the europium ions were
found to be in the divalent state.(32,39) For UP, several
methods were used: remelting the starting glasses in
carbon crucibles in argon atmosphere, addition of
sugar or aluminium powder to the batches and then
melting the batches in silica glass crucibles in air. How-
ever, in no one sample could Eu2+ ions be detected.(32,39)

The redox states and dopants of  the samples used for
irradiation experiments are listed in Table 1.

The glasses melted in platinum and silica crucibles
were poured into graphite moulds and then slowly
cooled to room temperature. The glasses melted in car-
bon crucibles were first rapidly cooled in the crucibles
to about 800 K and then slowly cooled to room tem-
perature. After annealing, the glasses were cut and pol-
ished into samples for irradiation and for measurement
of the optical and ESR spectra. All glasses prepared

are transparent and have an optical quality suitable
for optical measurements.

Glass samples of  0·5 mm thickness were irradiated
with the unfiltered radiation of a Cu cathode x-ray
tube working at 50 kV and 160 mA at room tempera-
ture. The distance between the samples and the x-ray
tube was about 80 cm. The exposure duration time
was about 20–30 h. Comparable conditions were ob-
tained by simultaneous irradiation of samples. In the
case of  ultraviolet laser, glass samples of  2 or 4 mm
thickness were irradiated using a KrF excimer laser at
248 nm (pulse energy 300 mJ/cm2, repetition rate 5 Hz,
pulse length 20 ns). For both x-ray and ultraviolet la-
ser irradiation, the samples were irradiated several times
at room temperature until saturation.

Absorption spectra in the range of  195–1000 nm
were recorded at room temperature using a double
beam spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-3101PC). The
spectra shown were obtained by normalisation of the
extinction (optical density), E, to the sample thickness,
d (in cm). The radiation induced spectra were deter-
mined from spectra measured after and before irra-
diation. Band separations were carried out by least
squares fitting using commercial computer software
(Jandel Scientific Peakfit).

ESR measurements were carried out at X-band fre-
quency (9·8 GHz) at room temperature using a com-
mercial spectrometer (ESP 300E, Bruker). All spectra
were recorded under the same conditions (accumula-
tion, intensification). Therefore, different signal-to-
noise ratios reflect different concentrations of  the
paramagnetic species which cause the ESR features.

Results
Europium and terbium ions cause intense ultraviolet
absorption. Eu3+ ions show a broad charge transfer
band at 200–210 nm whereas Eu2+ ions exhibit an in-
tense and broad 4f–5d band peaked at 250 nm. Tb3+

ions demonstrate a comparatively sharp 4f–5d band
at 210–215 nm, Figure 1.(39)

Eu2+ ions in FP10 glass exhibit several ESR signals
in the range g=2–6. The most pronounced feature is
located at g=6·0.(47)

X-ray irradiation of undoped and rare earth doped
samples induces strong optical absorption in the visible
and ultraviolet spectral region, Figure 2. Furthermore,
intense ESR resonance lines are created in the range g=2–
4 (290–400 mT at 9·8 GHz microwave frequency). Most
of them are doublets indicating occurrence of hyperfine
splitting due to neighbouring nuclei.(48–50)

Compared with the undoped samples, Eu3+ doping
results in a more or less clear change of the x-ray in-
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Table 1. Glass samples studied

Glass Designation Dopant under Rare earth concentration
of  redox state consideration before irradiation

relative to the whole
doping of 1×1019 cm-3

Ln3+ Eu2+

FP10, UP Air None – –
Eu3+ 100% –
Tb3+ 100% –

FP10 Red None – –
Eu2+ 70% 30%
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duced absorption in the visible region. A uniform trend
for all the glasses studied is not found.(32) However, the
ultraviolet absorption clearly decreases due to Eu3+

doping, Figure 2. On the contrary, the presence of Eu2+

ions in FP10/red glass results in a considerable decrease
of  the radiation induced visible absorption, whereas
the ultraviolet absorption remains constant, Figure 3.
The doping with Tb3+ ions decreases the x-ray induced
absorption in the high wavelength region (>520 nm)
in both FP10 and UP glasses, whereas the ultraviolet
absorption intensity remains nearly constant. Further-
more, the Tb3+ doped samples exhibit an additional
absorption at 300–500 nm, Figure 2.

The effects on x-ray induced absorption caused by
europium and terbium ions could be separated by nor-
malisation of the spectra of the undoped samples to the
intensity of  the doped samples at about 500 nm as de-
scribed in Ref. 31. As a consequence of the normalisa-
tion, the difference spectra between the induced
absorption of the rare earth (Lnz+) doped samples and
the normalised absorption of the undoped samples
(DLnz+ spectra) show the same absorption behaviour at
higher wavelengths >450 nm. In the DEu3+ spectra, Fig-
ure 4, positive absorption at 230–400 nm and negative
absorption <230 nm is observed. In the DEu2+ spectra
of FP10/red samples, Figure 5(a), an opposite behav-
iour is found: negative absorption at 230–300 nm and
positive absorption <230 nm. Similar to DEu3+ spectra,
positive absorption occurs at 300–400 nm. In DTb3+ spec-
tra, Figure 6, a broad band at about 370 nm and some

ultraviolet absorption are observed. Furthermore, a steep
decrease of  the absorption intensity in the range of the
pronounced Tb3+ absorption at 210–215 nm is found.

The compositional behaviour of  the absorption in-
tensity of  the DLnz+ spectra differs for the individual rare
earth ions. In the DEu3+ spectra, the FP10 glass demon-
strates a clearly higher intensity than the UP glass, Fig-
ure 4. By contrast, in the DTb3+ spectra, the UP glass
exhibits a considerably higher intensity, Figure 6.

Eu3+ ions hardly affect the intensity of  the ESR lines
of the intrinsic defect centres with respect to each other.
By contrast, in the Eu2+ containing FP10/red sample,
the doublet with signals at 310 and 380 mT demon-
strates enhanced intensity with respect to the signal of
the so called POHC (see section 4) at 346 mT, Figure
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Figure 2. X-ray induced absorption spectra measured immediately
after irradiation of undoped, Eu3+ and Tb3+ doped FP10/air and UP/
air glass samples
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Figure 3. X-ray induced absorption spectra measured immediately
after irradiation of  undoped and Eu3+ doped FP10/air and Eu2+ doped
FP10/red glass samples
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7(a). Compared with the undoped samples, the Eu3+

doped samples exhibit additional ESR lines after x-
ray irradiation. These lines are similar to Eu2+ ESR
features. The occurrence of the g=6 signal in both the
Eu2+ containing and the irradiated Eu3+ doped FP10
glass samples is especially evident, Figure 7(a). The
ESR spectra of  Tb3+ doped samples after x-ray irra-
diation exhibit an additional signal at 140 mT (g=5·0)
compared with undoped samples, Figure 7(b). Further-
more, the intensities of the intrinsic defect centres are
changed with respect to each other.

Laser irradiation results in absorption spectra of
similar shape compared with x-ray irradiation. How-
ever, the laser induced absorption intensity is clearly
lower, Figures 2, 8(a) and 9.

The Eu2+ doping has a very strong impact on the la-
ser induced absorption of FP10/red glass. Already after
100 pulses irradiation, the characteristic Eu2+ absorp-
tion vanished and instead a very intense ultraviolet ab-
sorption is created, Figure 8(b). Further irradiation up
to 2500 pulses until saturation does not cause pro-
nounced modifications in the induced absorption spec-
trum. The absorption intensity in the visible region
increases very slightly. The strong ultraviolet absorption
changes their shape: The absorption intensity in the range
200–300 nm decreases whereas the one <200 nm in-
creases, Figure 8(b). In contrast to the Eu2+ doping, 100
pulses laser irradiation of the undoped FP10/red sam-
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Figure 4. DEu3+ spectra measured immediately after x-ray irradiation
of FP10/air and UP/air glass samples
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ple results only in a very small induced absorption, Fig-
ure 8(a). At saturation after 8000 pulses laser irradia-
tion, induced absorption is clearly observed in the visible
and ultraviolet region. Compared with the Eu2+ doped
sample, the visible absorption is clearly higher whereas
the ultraviolet absorption is clearly lower, Figure 8(a).

ESR spectra confirm the strong impact of Eu2+ doping
on laser induced defect formation. In the Eu2+ doped sam-
ple after laser irradiation until saturation, the doublet at
346 and 350 mT almost vanished whereas this doublet is
clearly observed in the undoped sample. On the other side,
the doublet at 310 and 380 mT has a clearly higher signal-
to-noise ratio and thus higher intensity in the Eu2+ doped
sample than in the undoped sample, Figure 10.
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The laser induced absorption spectrum of the Eu3+

doped sample does not show differences in the shape
compared with undoped FP10/air glass studied by
Natura.(51) Furthermore, fluorescence spectra measured
during laser irradiation showed solely the characteris-
tic Eu3+ fluorescence at 590–790 nm; there was no in-
dication of  Eu(II) fluorescence.

Compared with Eu3+ doped samples, Tb3+ doping
increases the laser induced absorption intensity from
the visible to the ultraviolet region in both FP10 and
UP samples. The Tb3+ doped UP sample demonstrates
additionally a clearly higher absorption at 370 nm with
respect to the absorption at 530 nm, Figure 9. Short-
time irradiation of Tb3+ and undoped UP/air samples
led also to a clearly higher induced absorption in the
Tb3+ doped sample. Besides increasing the induced ab-
sorption intensity, Tb3+ doping enhances the rate of
induced absorption generation, Figure 11.
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Discussion
Intrinsic defect formation
The absorption and ESR features as well as the struc-
ture of  the intrinsic radiation induced defect centres in
the glasses studied are assigned in accordance with Refs
48–50. The induced absorption in the visible region
(290–600 nm) is mainly caused by holes trapped on
phosphate groups, so-called phosphorus–oxygen hole
centres (POHC). In the ultraviolet region (<290 nm),
different electron centres localised on phosphorus at-
oms are found. They differ in the coordination number
of surrounding oxygens: PO4

-, PO3
- and PO2

-EC. The
far ultraviolet absorption <200 nm results from defect
centres of  unknown structure. In the X-band ESR spec-
tra, the intense doublet of  low hyperfine splitting at
346 and 350 mT is attributed to POHC. The doublets
of lower intensity but higher hyperfine splitting in the
ranges of 270–330 mT and 360–400 mT are due to PO4,
PO3 and PO2 defect centres. The predominance of PO3

among the POn
-EC is demonstrated by their high ab-

sorption and ESR intensity. The absorption and ESR
features of  the intrinsic HC and EC are summarised in
Table 3 of  Ref. 31.

Impact of rare earth ion doping on defect formation
By normalisation of the radiation induced absorption spec-
tra of undoped samples to those of the doped samples,
the effect of the rare earth ion doping could be revealed. In
the DLnz+ spectra, the absorption due to intrinsic POHC
and corresponding intrinsic EC is removed.

The similarity between the positive absorption at
230–400 nm in the DEu3+ spectra and the Eu2+ 4f–5d
absorption, Figures 1 and 4, indicates x-ray induced
reduction of Eu3+ ions to (Eu3+)- ions. In addition, the
occurrence of  the characteristic ESR signal of  diva-
lent europium ions at g=6 in the x-ray irradiated Eu3+

doped samples confirms the formation of  radiation
induced (Eu3+)- ions, Figure 7(a).

Thorough comparison of the absorption spectra of
(Eu3+)- and Eu2+ ions in FP10 and phosphate glasses
shows that the two ions have different environments in
the FP10 glass. The local structure of  (Eu3+)- in FP10
resembles the one of (Eu3+)- and Eu2+ in phosphate
glasses. A detailed explanation of this phenomenon is
reported in Ref. 32.

(Eu3+)- represents an EC due to the trapped electron
compared with Eu3+. Therefore, the negative ultraviolet
absorption in the DEu3+ spectra, Figures 4 and 5(a), is
assigned to intrinsic EC which are replaced by the ex-
trinsic (Eu3+)--EC with respect to the undoped glasses.
The lower ultraviolet absorption in the x-ray induced
spectra of Eu3+ doped glasses, Figure 2, emphasises that
the amount of intrinsic EC is lower in the Eu3+ doped
glasses than in the undoped ones. Because of the com-
paratively low extinction coefficient of  the Eu3+ charge
transfer band at 200–210 nm, the decreasing concen-
tration of Eu3+ ions due to formation of (Eu3+)- ions is
not visible beside the intense negative absorption of the
intrinsic EC replaced.(39) In the ESR spectra, the inten-
sity ratio of PO3-EC to POHC does not change clearly
from undoped to Eu3+ doped samples. Therefore, the
pronounced negative absorption is not caused by PO3-

EC but by nonparamagnetic EC.
The concentration of (Eu3+)- ions could be determined

by means of band separation of the DEu3+ spectra using
Gaussian bands as explained in detail in Ref. 32. For simu-
lation of the (Eu3+)- absorption, two bands as for Eu2+

absorption are used, Figure 12. From the intensity of
these two (Eu3+)- 4f–5d bands, the (Eu3+)- concentrations
were calculated, Table 2.(32) Immediately, after x-ray irra-
diation, the amount of (Eu3+)- ions is clearly higher in
the FP10 glass than in the UP glass. The same trend is
found after annealing at room temperature for several
weeks, because (Eu3+)- ions are destroyed in both glass
types at nearly the same rate.(32) ESR spectra confirm the
results of the absorption spectra. From the signal-to-noise
ratio and from the intensity of  the (Eu3+)- signal at g=6·0
with respect to a standard, a clearly higher (Eu3+)- con-
centration is also determined in the FP10 glass compared
with the UP glass after annealing at room temperature
for several weeks.(32)

The maximum Eu2+ absorption in FP10 glass is at
250 nm, Figure 1. Thus the negative absorption in the
DEu2+ spectra around this wavelength, Figure 5(a), indi-
cates decreasing Eu2+ amount. This reflects radiation in-
duced oxidation to (Eu2+)+ ions. The positive absorption
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>300 nm is attributed to (Eu3+)- absorption because of
its similarity with the DEu3+ spectra in this region, Figure
5(a). The (Eu3+)- absorption could be eliminated from
the DEu2+ spectra under the assumption that the number
of the (Eu3+)- ions in the FP10/air and the FP10/red glass
samples irradiated under the same conditions is similar.
The DEu2+ spectra of FP10/red were subtracted from the
DEu3+ spectra of FP10/air, Figure 5(b). The positive ab-
sorption of these difference spectra, ‘DEu3+-DEu2+’, des-
ignates the absorption of Eu2+ ions which are transformed
to (Eu2+)+ ions due to x-ray irradiation. The low energy
tail of the Eu2+ absorption in the ‘DEu3+-DEu2+’ spectra
equals the Eu2+ absorption in unirradiated FP10/red glass
containing 15% Eu2+ ions relative to the whole europium
doping, Figure 5(b) . This suggests that about half of  the
Eu2+ ions in the unirradiated samples has been oxidised
by x-ray irradiation.

(Eu2+)+ represents a HC due to the missing electron
compared with Eu2+. Therefore, the clear negative ul-
traviolet absorption in the ‘DEu3+-DEu2+’ spectra, Fig-
ure 5(b), is assigned to EC corresponding to the
(Eu2+)+-HC. The higher intensity of  the ESR lines of
PO3-EC with respect to the ESR lines of  POHC in the
Eu2+ doped FP10/red glass compared to the undoped
glass agrees with the clear negative ultraviolet absorp-
tion of PO3-EC at 210 nm in the ‘DEu3+-DEu2+’-spec-
tra, Figures 5(b) and 7(a).

The lower POHC absorption intensity in the Eu2+

doped FP10 glass compared with the undoped and
Eu3+ doped ones, Figure 3, indicates that the forma-
tion of  (Eu2+)+ ions suppresses the formation of POHC
or that extrinsic (Eu2+)+-HC are formed instead of in-
trinsic POHC.

In the DTb3+ spectra, Figure 6, the steep decrease
of  absorption intensity in the range of the pronounced
Tb3+ band indicates a decrease of  the Tb3+ concentra-
tion by the x-ray irradiation. Since Tb3+ is an electron
donor, this result is attributed to radiation induced oxi-
dation of  Tb3+ ions to (Tb3+)+ ions. Tetravalent ter-
bium ions are expected to exhibit charge transfer bands
because of their electron acceptor ability. Therefore, the
broad band at 370 nm in the DTb3+ spectra is assigned
to a charge transfer band of (Tb3+)+ ions.(39) The pro-
nounced ESR feature at g=5·0 is only observed in Tb3+

doped samples after x-ray irradiation. Thus this signal
is attributed to radiation induced (Tb3+)+ ions.(47)

(Tb3+)+ represents a HC due to the missing electron
compared with Tb3+. Therefore, the ultraviolet absorp-

tion in the DTb3+ spectra, Figure 6, is assigned to EC
corresponding to the (Tb3+)+-HC. The higher intensity
of  the ESR lines of PO3-EC with respect to the ones of
POHC in the Tb3+ doped glasses compared to the
undoped glasses agrees with the ultraviolet absorption
of  PO3-EC at 210 nm in the DTb3+ spectra, Figures 6
and 7(b). This suggests that mainly PO3-EC are formed
in conjunction with the generation of  (Tb3+)+-HC.

The lower POHC absorption intensity in the Tb3+

doped glasses, Figure 2, indicates that the formation
of  (Tb3+)+ ions suppresses the formation of POHC or
that extrinsic (Tb3+)+-HC are formed instead of  intrin-
sic POHC.

The concentration of (Tb3+)+ ions could be deter-
mined by band separation of the DTb3+ spectra using
Gaussian bands, Figure 13.(31) From the intensity and
extinction coefficient of the negative Tb3+ band, the con-
centration of Tb3+ ions which are transformed to (Tb3+)+,
i.e. the (Tb3+)+ concentration, was calculated, Table 2.
Since (Tb3+)+ ions are stable at room temperature in both
FP10 and UP,(31) the same compositional trend is found
immediately after x-ray irradiation as well as after an-
nealing at room temperature for several weeks. The
amount of (Tb3+)+ ions is clearly higher in the UP glass
than in the FP10 glass. ESR spectra confirm this result.
From the signal-to-noise ratio and from the intensity of
the (Tb3+)+ signal at g=5·0 with respect to a standard, a
clearly higher (Tb3+)+ concentration is also determined
in the UP glass compared with the FP10 glass after an-
nealing at room temperature for several weeks.(31)

Laser irradiation induces the same types of  intrin-
sic defects like x-ray irradiation. However, because of
the considerably lower energy of the laser radiation,
the intensity of  the defects is an order of  magnitude
lower, Figures 2, 8(a) and 9.

The disappearance of the characteristic Eu2+ absorp-
tion at around 250 nm already after 100 pulses laser
irradiation, Figure 8(b), indicates very fast and com-
plete photo-oxidation of  Eu2+ to (Eu2+)+. The ultravio-
let absorption simultaneously induced is caused by
intrinsic defect centres. Because of its low extinction co-
efficient, the charge transfer band of 100% Eu3+ rela-
tive to the whole europium doping can only contribute
to a small extent to the high ultraviolet absorption, Fig-
ure 8(b). Likewise the photo-oxidation of Fe2+ ions can-
not explain the high ultraviolet absorption because 100
pulses laser irradiation results only to a slight forma-
tion of (Fe2+)+ ions in the undoped sample as described
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Table 2. Influence of dopant and radiation source on the mechanisms of defect formation: amount of radiation induced
ions immediately after irradiation with respect to the the ion concentration before irradiation, effect of doping on the
intrinsic HC and EC amounts, short description of the radiation-induced defect formation caused by the dopants

Radiation Dopant Lnz+ Eu3+ Eu2+ Tb3+

source Radiation induced ion (Lnz+)° (Eu3+)- (Eu2+)+ (Tb3+)+

Glass FP10 UP FP10 FP10 UP

X-ray (Lnz+)° /Lnz+ in % 4·2±0·4 2·7±0·3 50±5 5±1 10±1
Effect on intrinsic EC amount Decrease Ø None None
Effect on intrinsic HC amount None Decrease Ø Decrease Ø
Mechanism Substitution of intrinsic EC Substitution of intrinsic HC Substitution of intrinsic HC

Laser (Lnz+)° /Lnz+ (%) 0 0 100 0·5±0·1 <0·1
Effect on intrinsic EC amount Large increase ≠≠ Increase ≠
Effect on intrinsic HC amount Large decrease ØØ Increase ≠
Mechanism Fast & complete Energy transfer

Photo-oxidation of  Eu2+ Tb3+ÆPO4

Laser wavelength=4f–5d absorption
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below. Therefore, the ultraviolet absorption reflects in-
trinsic EC which are formed in conjunction with the
generation of (Eu2+)+-HC. The minute intensity in the
high wavelength region of the (Eu3+)- absorption at 330–
400 nm indicates that (Eu3+)- formation is unlikely. This
result is consistent with the absence of Eu3+ reduction
in Eu3+ doped glasses (see below).

Compared with the undoped FP10/red sample, the
Eu2+ doping causes considerable differences in the de-
fect formation. The very low POHC absorption in the
Eu2+ doped sample, Figure 8(b), indicates that the photo-
oxidation of the Eu2+ ions suppresses very effectively the
POHC formation. The induced absorption at 260 nm in
the undoped sample, Figure 8(a), results mainly from
the absorption of (Fe2+)+ ions formed under irradia-
tion.(3–6) The formation of both POHC and (Fe2+)+-HC
in the undoped samples occurs gradually; saturation is
achieved only after 8000 pulses. By contrast, the (Eu2+)+-
HC formation occurs very fast; it is already finished af-
ter 100 pulses. Further laser irradiation does not lead to
a substantial POHC formation but to a transformation
of the defect centres in the ultraviolet region. As a re-
sult, a slight decrease of  the induced ultraviolet absorp-
tion >200 nm is observed. The ESR spectra of the
undoped and Eu2+ doped FP10/red samples after laser
irradiation until saturation confirm the results of  the
absorption spectra. The very low intensity of the POHC
signals in the Eu2+ doped sample, Figure 10, agrees with
the very low intensity of  the POHC absorption in the
visible region, Figure 8(b). The clearly higher signal-to-
noise ratio of the PO3 doublet at 310 and 380 mT in the
Eu2+ doped sample indicates a considerably higher
amount of  PO3 defect centres compared with the
undoped sample. This suggests that PO3 defect centres
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Figure 13. Band separation of DTb3+ spectra of x-ray irradiated FP10/
air and UP/air samples measured after annealing at room temperature
for about 50 days
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contribute to the EC formed together with the (Eu2+)+-
HC. It is worth mentioning that the same phenomenon
was found in the case of  x-ray irradiation.

In the Eu3+ doped FP10 and UP samples, fluores-
cence measurement during laser irradiation did not
detect any formation of  (Eu3+)- ions. In addition, ab-
sorption and ESR spectra do not yield any indication
of (Eu3+)- formation. The shape of the laser induced
absorption spectra of  Eu3+ and undoped FP10 sam-
ples is identical. In the ESR spectra, no one character-
istic Eu(II) signal is observed. Therefore, Eu3+ doping
is assumed to have no substantial influence on the la-
ser induced defect formation. On the contrary, the
higher intensity of  both intrinsic HC and EC absorp-
tion in the Tb3+ doped FP10 and UP samples after
laser irradiation until saturation compared with the
Eu3+ doped samples, Figure 9, suggests that Tb3+ dop-
ing intensifies both HC and EC formation. The short
time laser irradiation of Tb3+ and undoped UP sam-
ples confirms this result. The additional induced ab-
sorption at 370 nm in the Tb3+ doped sample indicates
formation of (Tb3+)+ ions. In fact, the DTb3+ spectra
reveals the broad (Tb3+)+ absorption at 370 nm, Figure
6, and enables determination of the (Tb3+)+ concentra-
tion, Table 2. ESR spectra of  the laser irradiated sam-
ples demonstrate a higher intensity of  the PO3 signals
relative to the POHC signals like the corresponding x-
ray irradiated samples. This indicates formation of PO3-
EC for charge compensation of (Tb3+)+-HC.

The generation of  EC and POHC absorptions in
dependence on laser pulse number, Figure 11, demon-
strates that Tb3+ doping not only intensifies but also
accelerates the intrinsic defect formation. Furthermore,
the defect formation proceeds faster in the UP/air glass
than in the FP/air glass which coincides with higher
defect intensity in UP glass.

Comparison of x-ray and ultraviolet laser irradiation
at 248 nm
The amount of  radiation induced rare earth ions,
(Eu3+)-, (Eu2+)+, (Tb3+)+ and the influence of the rare
earth doping on the defect formation is summarised
in Table 2.

A small part of  the Eu3+ ions (maximum 4% in
FP10) is reduced by x-ray irradiation but not by laser
irradiation. Because of its high energy much greater
than the band gap between valence and conduction
bands of the host glass, x-ray irradiation releases many
electrons. As a result, even less effective or shallow elec-
tron traps like Eu3+ are filled. On the other side radia-
tion induced oxidation of  Eu2+ is less effective under
x-ray irradiation than under laser irradiation. Thus the
oxidation of  (Eu3+)- during x-ray irradiation is less
probable. Both electron avalanche and less effective
oxidation of Eu(II) ions result in the presence of (Eu3+)-

ions after x-ray irradiation.
Laser irradiation leads to a very fast and complete

photo-oxidation of Eu2+ which prevents permanent
photoreduction of Eu3+. Under x-ray irradiation, only
half of  the Eu2+ ions are oxidised gradually.

X-ray irradiation induces a partial oxidation of Tb3+

ions (maximum 10% in UP), whereas the photo-oxida-
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tion of  Tb3+ under laser irradiation is very low (maxi-
mum 0·5% in UP).

The influence of rare earth doping on the defect
formation under x-ray irradiation is similar for all three
Lnz+ ions studied: substitution of intrinsic defect cen-
tres occurs. In the case of  Eu2+ and Tb3+ doping, ex-
trinsic (Eu2+)+ and (Tb3+)+-HC are formed instead of
intrinsic POHC. Thus the amount of intrinsic EC re-
mains nearly constant. By contrast, extrinsic (Eu3+)-

ions replace intrinsic EC. It is worth noting that (Eu2+)+

and (Tb3+)+ ions are stable at room temperature in both
FP10 and UP glasses, whereas (Eu3+)- ions are partly
destroyed at room temperature.

Compared with x-ray irradiation, the laser induced
defect formation at presence of Eu2+ and Tb3+ ions is
different. In conjunction with the very fast and com-
plete photo-oxidation of Eu2+, intrinsic EC correspond-
ing to the (Eu2+)+-HC are formed and to a large extent
also very fast. Thus the main part of  the electron traps
(precursors for EC) is already filled after 100 pulses
laser irradiation. This prevents subsequent formation
of intrinsic POHC and corresponding EC because most
of  the electrons released form the glass matrix by irra-
diation after (Eu2+)+ formation cannot be trapped by
unfilled precursors. Thus they react with holes or
POHC resulting in nonformation or destruction of
POHC. The reason for this mechanism of defect for-
mation consists in the coincidence of the maximum of
the Eu2+ 4f–5d energy at 250 nm, Figure 1, and the
laser energy at 248 nm leading to effective excitation
of  the Eu2+ ions. This facilitates a complete removal
of  electrons resulting in (Eu2+)+ .

Considering the influence of  the Tb3+ doping on
laser induced defect formation, the increase of  both
HC and EC absorption intensity is remarkable. This
suggests that Tb3+ doping sensitises the intrinsic HC
and EC formation. The laser at 248 nm irradiates in
the tail of  the intense 7F–7D band at 210–215 nm, Fig-
ure 1, and/or in the maximum of the weak 7F–9D band
at 250 nm(39) of  the 4f–5d absorption. Subsequently,
energy transfer from the excited state of  Tb3+ ions to
precursors in the glass matrix occurs leading to inten-
sification and acceleration of the intrinsic defect for-
mation. Similar sensitising effects are found for Pb2+

and Ce3+ in fluoride phosphate glasses(4,33,52,53) as well
as for Tb3+ in aluminosilicate glass fibres.(34)

Eu2+ is completely photo-oxidised but Tb3+ is only
very slightly oxidised by laser irradiation. This is due to
different stability of  the two valence states. The large
stability of  Eu3+ ions in glasses is the driving force for
the photo-oxidation of Eu2+. On the other side, the sta-
bility of Tb3+ ions makes their photo-oxidation less likely.
Instead of that, the excited Tb3+ ions decay in the ground
state by transferring its excess energy to precursors in
the glass matrix. In general, sensitising ions such as Pb2+,
Ce3+ and Tb3+ are only partly oxidised by laser irradia-
tion, so that enough ions remain for sensitisation of the
intrinsic defect centre formation by energy transfer from
the excited state of  the lower valent ions.

The different mechanisms of x-ray and laser induced
defect formation in the case of  rare earth doping are
summarised in Table 2.

The intense laser induced absorption in the Eu2+ and
Tb3+ doped glasses is promising for increasing the pho-
tosensitivity of  glasses. According to the colour centre
model, photoinduced refractive index variations results
from changes in the optical absorption spectrum espe-
cially in the ultraviolet region.(8)

Summary and conclusions
The influence of rare earth dopants on the defect for-
mation is different for the two glass types studied.
Europium ions cause larger changes in the FP10 glass
whereas terbium ions do in the UP glass. The genera-
tion or transformation of divalent europium ions were
determined by their characteristic properties: intense
absorption at 250 nm, fluorescence at 400–450 nm and
ESR features at g=6·0, 2·8, 2·0. The transformation
of  Tb3+ ions could be detected by the decrease of  their
intense and sharp absorption at 210 nm whereas the
formation of  tetravalent terbium ions was proven by
their intense and broad absorption at 370 nm as well
as the occurrence of their ESR feature at g=5·0.

In the Eu3+ doped FP10 glass, 4% of the doped ions
are reduced to divalent (Eu3+)- ions by x-ray irradiation.
The decrease of  the EC absorption intensity in the ul-
traviolet suggests that the x-ray induced (Eu3+)- ions are
formed instead of intrinsic EC. In contrast, photoreduc-
tion of Eu3+ could not be detected after laser irradiation
in both glass types. In the Eu2+ doped FP10 glass sam-
ple, 50% of the Eu3+ ions are oxidised by x-ray irradia-
tion. As a result, the intrinsic HC formation is suppressed
as indicated by the decrease of  the visible absorption. In
contrast to x-ray irradiation, 100 pulses laser irradia-
tion already induces a complete photooxidation of all
the Eu2+ ions. The electrons released by this process form
a high amount of EC absorbing in the ultraviolet. On
the other side, the photo-oxidation suppresses effectively
the intrinsic HC formation, since most of  the EC pre-
cursors in the glass matrix are already filled by the elec-
trons released from the Eu2+ ions. In the Tb3+ doped UP
glass, nearly 10% of the Tb3+ ions are oxidised to tetrava-
lent ions under x-ray irradiation, resulting in an addi-
tional absorption at 370 nm. In analogy to the Eu2+

doped FP10 glass sample, the x-ray induced oxidation
of the Tb3+ ions suppresses slightly the intrinsic HC for-
mation. Under laser irradiation, only 0·5% of the Tb3+

ions were photo-oxidised in the UP glass. The Tb3+ dop-
ing increases both HC and EC intensities compared with
the Eu3+ doped samples in which the dopant did not in-
teract with the laser irradiation. In addition, the rate of
defect generation is enhanced. These results are attrib-
uted to energy transfer from the excited 5d configura-
tion of Tb3+ to precursors in the glass matrix, supporting
the formation of intrinsic defect centres.

The conspicuous effects of  Eu2+ and Tb3+ ions on
the laser induced defect formation are caused by their
electronic structure. The laser energy at 248 nm popu-
lates the excited 5d configuration. Subsequent proc-
esses such as photo-oxidation (Eu2+) and energy
transfer (Tb3+) interfere in the defect formation. The
glass type affects the laser induced defect formation,
too. In the UP glass, higher intensity as well as higher
rate of  defect generation is observed.
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The fast and intense laser induced defect formation
in the Eu2+ and Tb3+ doped glasses suggests that these
dopants are promising candidates for increasing the
photosensitivity of  glasses.
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